Tell us what you think

The Northern Territory Government is reviewing barge landings in remote communities to improve access and operations.

The project includes:
› Looking at your barge landing to assess its condition
› Talking with the community on barge landings to find out about their current and future needs
› Reviewing and improving supply chains

The 13 remote barge landings included in the project are at:
› Pirlangimpi
› Galiwinku
› Wadeye
› Warruwi
› Milikapiti
› Ramingining
› Minjilang
› Numbulwar
› Maningrida
› Gapuwiyan
› Milyakburra
› Umbakumba
› Milingimbi

A community information session will be held at each community during February and March 2018 and everyone is welcome to attend.

We want to hear from you about:
› How do you use the barge landing?
› What is good about the barge landing?
› How can the barge landing be made better?
› What changes would help your community
› Anything else you’d like to share with us about the barge landings.

For more information, please contact
Cassandra Buckley or Natascha Spark at GHD on telephone: 8982 0154 or 8982 0195 or email: cassandra.buckley@ghd.com or natascha.spark@ghd.com